Seeking skilled and talented students for part-time summer employment (and beyond)!

Who are we?

We are UseStudents.com, an early-stage startup (founded by a recent UCLA alum) that has created an online job marketplace where university students can market their skills and talents to online employers. We provide students with a convenient and high-paying means of earning money while in school. Our jobs pay, on average, 2 to 3 times more than on-campus jobs, and can be done anywhere and anytime.

We are launching the private beta in the summer of 2011 with UCLA as our flagship school, and we are looking for students to join us as workers on our site. Jobs are varied and part-time, and if you were smart enough to get yourself into UCLA then you definitely have marketable skills that you can use to earn money on our site: want to do programming - check; graphic design - got it; editing - fo sho; blog writing - mos def. Hell, if all else fails, you can always do online research. :)

How does this all work?

We provide a marketplace in which students and employers can find each other (so we won’t employ you, but we’ll find others to employ you - kind of like a middleman, but sexier). After you create a (free) profile detailing your skills, education, and the types of work that you're interested in, you are free to browse the assignments posted by employers and bid on them (for free) against other students. If you win the bid, the assignment is yours! Employers can also browse student profiles and contact you directly about potential assignments.

We handle all of the money and payments, so you’re guaranteed to get paid for the work that you do. The assignments are all online, so you can do the work anywhere, anytime: after class, between classes, even in class... (although we don't recommend that last option ;))

Who are we looking for?

We are looking for high-performing students (yup, we're gonna be checking GPAs...) who want to help us define a new market for student jobs. If you want to work on your own time, from anywhere, building your skills and your professional network, then head over to www.usestudents.com/student and look at our comprehensive list of job categories. We’re pretty sure you’ll find something you like.

How do you apply?

Our main site is still under development, but you can register for our beta using your “@ucla.edu” email address by going to www.usestudents.com/student. There you can also see sample assignments as well as our super-nifty blog.

We look forward to having you on board! If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to email us at admin@usestudents.com.